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‘Bright lights bench’, 2009
Perforated steel




17cm x 9cm x 9cm
‘Butcher Steltman’, 2009
Steel and teak
15cm x 9cm x 9cm
‘Napolean Throne Maquette’, 2010
Paint on Steel
17cm x 12cm x 12cm
1
‘Oval with Polka dots (Anodised Steel)’, 2009
Perforated holograph paper, card
21cm x 30cm
drawings
‘Disc/disc (Anodised Steel)’, 2009 
Perforated holograph paper, wood print paper, card collage
21cm x 30cm
‘Assymetric Form (Anodised Steel)’, 2009 
Foil, holograph paper, card collage
21cm x 30cm
‘Assymetric Form (Anodised Steel)’, 2009 
Wire mesh, steel thread drawing
31cm x 31.5cm
‘Threaded table (Aluminium)’, 2009 
Collage, metallic paper, silver thread
27cm x 37.5cm




Sketch book ink drawing
15cm x 25cm




Drawing, waterclour and gouche
21cm x 30cm
‘Chair, the Smithsons’ 2008
Drawing, waterclour and gouche
21cm x 30cm
‘Restraining Sculpture’ 2009 
Drawing, watercolour and ink
21cm x 21cm
‘Restraining Sculpture’ 2009 
Drawing, watercolour and pencil
21cm x 21cm
‘Petal Table Sculpture’ 2009 
Drawing, watercolour and ink
21cm x 30cm
‘Stack Sketch’, 2009 
Watercolour
21cm x 30cm
‘Stack, Rennie Mackintosh’, 2004 





‘Many legged table’ 2006
Watercolour and pencil cutout
15.5cm x 33cm
‘Caged Form’, 2009 
Watercolour and pencil 
15cm x 22cm
‘Restraining Sculpture (Corten)’, 2009 
Watercolour and pencil drawing
38cm x 28cm
‘Oak Leaf, Acorn’ 1995
Watercolour 
14cm x 10cm
‘Oak Leaf, Acorn’ 1995
Watercolour 
14cm x 17cm







Watercolour and pencil cut out 
33cm x 21cm 
‘Conversation Stack’,, 2009 
Watercolour
21cm x 30cm


















‘Pair Structure Stack’, 2009 
Sketch Book Drawing
15cm x 21cm
‘Pair Structure Stack’, 2009 
Watercolour and pencil
21cm x 30cm
‘Incisided Table’, 2009 
Watercolour and pencil
21cm x 30cm
‘Shapely Stack’, 2009 
Watercolour
21cm x 30cm
‘Laocoon Table, 1’, 2009 
Pencil and paper collage
29cm x 33cm
‘Laocoon Table, 2’, 2009 
Pencil and paper collage
29cm x 33cm
‘Laocoon Table, 3’, 2009 








‘Irish Egg Board’ 2007











‘Stripes (stained pine)’, 2008
Pencil Drawing
21cm x 21cm
‘Squares (stained pine)’, 2008
Pencil Drawing
21cm x 21cm
‘Diamonds (stained pine)’, 2008
Pencil Drawing
21cm x 21cm
‘Patchwork Hole (Denim)’, 2007 
Watercolour and collage on paper
25cm x 20cm
‘American Legends (asymmetric patchwork)’, 2007
Watercolour and collage on paper
28cm x 25cm






‘Denim Door’, 2009 
Watercolour and Pencil
31cm x 20cm









‘Patchwork Family, America’, 2009 
Watercolour and Thread Drawing
28.5cm x 38cm
